
JL:I Have but have not read the first of the Szulc series. I won't read it until I can co 
over all together. It occurs to me that whether or not there is basis for my suspicion 
Howard and the Whites should havem copies. I gave Floyd the Whites' address. Floyd said 
he'll try to get and send them copies. I didn't think of Howard when Floyd was here. lie 
brought the District News returns. I have a notion I should have two copies, one for 
marking up, if you wind up with any extras. We should have one unmarked for possible 
future use. I have not written New Republic. I'm assuming they'll have an article or 	 '' 197 5 
articles and that reading might be better with them. If you have a copy of the first for 
me we can send that one to Howard without making copies. If you mount them that will be 
the easiest and best way and time for any copying...I have sent the Whites one extra 
copy of kap Skeptic. Howard had one. I've another if you have need or know anyone who 
wants it. However, it may be another case in which we may want a copy for marking... 
I'm trying to conserve time. I turned down a speaking engagement today and turned offa 
student who was late when he called to see if ae could still come. Told him to postpone 
it now until after PM is out. When I got up at 4 4 and he was almost four hours late 
and then called instead of being here I felt justified. I'll be turnip: clown all I can 
until PM is out. Best, EW 9/20/76 

Unless there is something exceptional, please don't bother making Hearst copies for me. I won't have time to read them. Thanks. 


